I am simply interested in anything that concerns the dog world.
I've been a hound breeder myself since 2008, when it all started with our first Bloodhound dog. But
she was alone and needed a friend and basically I accidentally brought a breed of Porcelain, at that
time in the Czech Republic practically unknown breed. Finally, three other Porcelaine joined to our
pack. So far, I have had nine litters of this breed and still working on breeding, with an emphasis on
trying to revive imported blood, which is more than a necessity for a rare breed. It is a great honor to
me and the pleasure of breeding my kennels getting to the USA where they built a strong base for new
litters. Also in Russia, Sweden, England and other countries, this breed, even thanks to my
contribution, has begun to succeed. Our dogs are successful at international, both European and world
exhibitions. I am convinced that these successes are due to the fact that more people interested in this
breed have contributed to the porcelain breed, which is very pleasing to me.

I am a member of the Scenthound Club and actively participate at various dog shows. I personally
brought another three breeds from France, the first French Poitevin breed, and later I added a couple
on which I bred the historically first litter of this breed East of France. I was also able to get the breed
of Gascon Saintgeois, which has not been so far in Bohemia or Slovakia, for my friends. The other two
breeds that I managed to import and allow them to introduce as new breeds in our homeland are the
Blue Gascon Baset (Basset bleu de Gascogne) and the very rare Ukrainian Odis breed (non FCI).
I am convinced that the efforts of every cytologist should be to contribute something new and to help
keep the breeders and lovers of hounds (and dogs at all) ever expanding.
Motto: "Dogs are not our whole life, but thanks to them our life is utter."

